12.30-18.00 : Thursday 03 APRIL 2014
ERBIL International Hotel: 30 Meter Street

EURASIA International Education Fair

Dear Colleague

We would like to invite you to visit the EURASIA International Education Fair at the ERBIL International Hotel on 3rd April 2014. You will have the opportunity to meet a variety of educational institutions from around the world and find out more about how you can develop your qualifications and language skills. It is suitable for academics and professionals who would like to study for an MBA, Bachelors, Masters, PhD, Certificate, Diploma and English Language. Many of these institutions also offer 'Distance Learning' options, so you can study for your qualification without having to leave Kurdistan. We hope that you (or your colleagues) will be able to give just one hour of your time to find more about the international educational opportunities open to you.

Martin Budd
Eurasia Event Management Ltd
You can study at Oxford!

Apply to Oxford Brookes University - An excellent university in the World's number 1 student city.
Study English language at one of the many excellent English language schools in the academic city.

Visit the EURASIA education fair at the ERBIL International Hotel and meet; Oxford Brookes University, Oxford House College and British Education Bureau.
</div>

Great study opportunities in Istanbul!

Coventry University, one of the most popular UK universities for Kurdish students now have a campus in Istanbul.
Study English language in Istanbul at Oxford House College, the best English Language school in Turkey.

Visit the EURASIA education fair at the ERBIL International Hotel and meet; Coventry University (Istanbul Campus), Oxford House College (Istanbul) and Study in Turkey.

Get an offer from Coventry University this week!

Coventry University are able to make on-the-spot offers to KRG/Iraq students this week. You just need to bring your university/school transcripts for your suitability to be assessed. Study at their campuses in London, Istanbul or Coventry near Birmingham.

Visit the EURASIA education fair at the ERBIL International Hotel and meet; Ms. Lale Hamley of Coventry University.